CHARGE & SYNC IT SYSTEM CASE FOR MOBILE CLASSROOMS AND TRAINING COURSES!

PARAPROJECT® CASE i16

- provides space for up to 16 iPads (all iPad generations, except iPad Pro)
- optimized Flex2Connect cable management with LED status display

- more space for accessories
- unique and proven ‘toploader’ concept with 4-wheel castor set and “EasyMove” and “EasyUp” function
Our tried-and-tested bestseller PARAPROJECT® CASE i16 for iPads now presents itself with more product features thanks to a technical upgrade. Serving as reference solution for tablet classrooms and training courses, our high-quality and innovative PARAPROJECT® CASE series has already established itself in the market for smart training equipment cases and system case solutions.

Our PARAPROJECT® CASE helps you create an IT-supported mobile training environment – wherever you want. Manage and transport your mobile devices easier than ever before. This creates a perfectly designed interactive IT classroom which is extremely flexible in its application.

**Design and Function → Never change a winning team!**

We didn't change the appearance of our PARAPROJECT® CASE and it still stands out significantly from the martial look of standard carrying cases. We further optimized user friendliness regarding lid opening by means of „EasyUp“ hinges. Its low own weight along with our „EasyMove“ 4-wheel castor set make handling of the agile case child’s play.

**Good looks on the outside, smart thoughts on the inside**

You can continue to charge and sync all connected iPad models via central charging and sync station. The latest version features a Flex2Connect Charge & Sync bar as shape factor. USB connectors – positioned in series – enable a neat cable management, easy replacement of USB cables and a direct visual status check of your iPad without the need to even look at the display of every single tablet.

The colored LED display is integrated in the new MFI-certified USB cables with lightning connector. This flat cable design offers significantly more stability and durability compared with round-shaped standard lightning cables.

**Energy & Charge management option**

The integrated multi power supply of the PARAPROJECT® CASE i16 provides 2.4 amperes per USB connector for up to 16 USB ports at the same time. This guarantees and optimizes high-speed charging as shorter USB cables of only 0.5 m provide higher amperage for your tablet compared with longer standard cables. Charging capacity will be reduced as soon as the tablet is fully charged (depends on the selected standby, Wifi and battery settings of the iPad).

Furthermore, connection options (110 - 240 V) for accessories, such as Apple TV, AirPort and MacBook up to 15,6”, are available. The complete case system can be charged even in closed position and can be operated with only one central 2-pole low-heat devices power cord.

One external programmable charge timer with memory function is additionally included in scope of supply. It can be adjusted according to your very own personal desires in order to avoid unnecessary charging times and energy costs.

**Use your tablet everywhere. But savely!**

Our PARAPROJECT® CASE i16 transports your tablets everywhere, even upstairs or downstairs. Side-mounted handles make it easier to carry – even if there’s no elevator available. In addition, it’s easy to take with you in the car to any other training location or events.

Two three-character combination locks protect your case from unauthorized access and facilitate joint use by several users as there’s no longer any key needed. For the physical protection of the complete case against theft we recommend to attach robust bike locks at the carrying handles on both sides.

**More space thanks to great inner values!**

As a result of optimizing its interior we managed to enlarge the single tablet pockets without having to make the case shell bigger. This enables to safely hold iPads including robust protective covers or keyboards with a size of max. l 215 x w 28 x h 300 mm per pocket.

At the same time an additional compartment offers enough space for accessories (L 235 x W 100 x H 300 mm) and one master notebook (L 300 x w 25 x h 300 mm) in the case bottom tray. New pockets with hook-and-loop closures inside the lid offer more flexibility and storage options for stylus pens and cable accessories.
If you’re looking for stylish design allied with function, so this is the perfect choice to transport, charge and sync a large number of iPads. Compatible with all iPad models as from 2nd generation.

- 16 separate and padded pockets
- max. size of single pockets including any iPad cover: l 275 x h 28 x w 200 mm
- Charge & Sync Hub integrated
- Flex2Connect cable management for lightning or 30-pin dock connector (please select your cable type when ordering!)
- charging option with 5 V / 2.1 amps output at any USB port
- Apple TV and AirPort Integration possible

**part N° and versions**
208.600-179 PARAPROJECT Case i16 f. iPad, Universal, EU-Version
208.601-179 PARAPROJECT Case i16 f. iPad, Universal, CH-Version
208.602-179 PARAPROJECT Case i16 f. iPad, Universal, UK-Version
## USB to Lightning cable with LED indicator

### CHARGING STATUS / SYNC

**PRODUCT FEATURES:**

- LED Charging Status Sync Cable
- Charging Status shown by LED colors
- The green LED will go off after a period of time which varies from different devices
- Connector Type: USB A – Lightning / USB 2.0
- Cable Length/Type: 0.5 m Flat Cable, Art. 990.556.999
- Cable Length/Type: 1.2 m Flat Cable, Art. 990.557.999
- Compatible with:
  - iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s, iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6;
  - iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5;
  - iPad Pro, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad mini 4, iPad mini 3;
  - iPad mini 2, iPad mini, iPad (4th generation);
  - iPod touch (6th generation), iPod touch (5th generation);
  - iPod nano (7th generation)

## Model Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Product Details</th>
<th>Compatible With</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KidsCover Original starter kit</td>
<td>KidsCover Original starter kit, including Stylus and ScreenCover, size 2.8 x 28.6 x 26.3 cm, weight approx. 260 g</td>
<td>iPad (2nd, 3rd and 4th generation)</td>
<td>blue: 990.561-445, orange: 990.561-444, green: 990.561-443, black: 990.561-441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KidsCover Mini starter kit</td>
<td>KidsCover Mini Original starter kit, including Stylus and ScreenCover, size 2.2 x 21.4 x 21.8 cm, weight approx. 140 g</td>
<td>iPad mini (1st, 2nd and 3rd generation)</td>
<td>blue: 990.562-445, orange: 990.562-444, green: 990.562-443, black: 990.562-441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KidsCover Original Air starter kit</td>
<td>KidsCover Air starter kit, including Stylus and ScreenCover, size 2.8 x 26.0 x 26.6 cm, weight approx. 260 g</td>
<td>iPad Air (1st and 2nd generation)</td>
<td>blue: 990.563-445, orange: 990.563-449, green: 990.563-443, black: 990.563-441</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hallucination Analysis:**

- The document is a product specification sheet for a USB to Lightning cable with LED indicator from KidsCover.
- It details the compatibility of the cable with different models of iPhones, iPads, and iPods.
- The cable features an LED charging status indicator, with different colors indicating different stages of charging.
- The product is available in various colors, including blue, orange, green, and black.

**Conclusion:**

The document provides detailed information about the product’s features, compatibility, and specifications, making it easy for users to understand the product’s capabilities and choose the appropriate model based on their device needs.